Lament at Everything
Lament for Words
Lamp of Doom
The Land of Oz
Landmark No. 68
The Lark
The Last Brief...
The Last Sunset
Latch Fear
Laughing Eyes
The Laughing Fool
Leaves of Limbs
Leaves
A Ledge
Lend Him Pity
Lest I Die
Let Us Enjoy
Let Us Part
Letter to God
'Lee, Retreating from Gettysburg'
Life in Death
Li Po Plucks Death
Library Steps
Life
Light
The Lights of the Fishers-by Night
Like Some Truncated...
Little Brown Wren
The Little Roads
Little White Fool of God
Limpot on a Rock
Long Poem
The Long Sleep
Look Down
The Lord of the Poppy Fields
Lost Lake
The Lore of Columbine
Love Me...
Lover Is Daft
Low over the Intervals
Lover Him...
Lullaby
Lunch Hour
Lurvey Spring

Madcot
A Madman Stands before a Fire
Madness of the Barrens
Manannymous Lord
Maid of Autumn
Maker of Images
Man at Edge
Man Has Forgotten
Man, Having Forever...
Man Should Be Proud
Manhood, He Had...
Many Histories...
The Maples Are Red
March
March of the Legions
The Margined Page
Matthew Arnold (1940)
MATURATION
May
May Magic
Meditation
Men and Not Men
Men in Gray
Merry-Go-Round
Middle Watcher
Milady Has Forgotten
My Mind Is Free to Wander...
The Miser to His Son
Miserere
Mist-enchanted
Mr. Higgins
Mrs. Carroll
Mrs. Edie
The Modern Cultured
Mona Lisa
Monkey Love
The Moon Drifter
The Moon Is a Bubble
Moon Magic
Moon of the Peach Blossom
The Moon-path
Moon Song
The Moon Wanes
Moonlight and Maya Ruins
Morning Song
Mother of Frank
Mountains
Month-piece Lovers
Mad Flats
Murder
The Murderer
Music in the Night
My God
My Lady Fair
My Roof
My Shingle Boat

Naïad Song
Neglected Apartment
New York
Night
The Night Account
Night and Thought.
The Night before
The Night Express
Night Not the Man.
Night of No Moon
Nightmare Dance
No Answer
No Moon Plates
No Room for Witch
Nocturne
Not By Land
Nocturne Sombre
The North Wind
Northwester on the...
Not All Men
Not Satisfying
November
Now Shall We Have a Home
A Nun Regrets
O'Moonlight Nights
The Ocean
Of Moosewood
Of Many Sunsets
Of the Hanging in the Square
Oh, for the Road!
The Ohio
The Old Castle
The Old Gray Horsefield
Old Man Herrick
Old Santiago
The Old Sailor
On a Deserted Siding
On a Summers Day
On a Winters Night
On de Chattahoochee
On the Borderland...
On the Deserted Slip
On the Roof of the World
One beneath Trees
One Came to Me...
One Choked
One Half Asleep
One in Samarkand Has Thoughts on Genghis Khan
One Night When...
One on a Ladder
One Way
One Who Loves Me
One Who Returns
One Who Seeks in the Past
One Who Serves
Our Fairy
Out on the Boardwalk
Over the City the Fog Rolls In
Over the Hills
Over the Point
The Owl
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Paean
Paint Me a Picture
Panfilo de Narvaez
Parable
Parable for Now
Partial Concepts
La Pasionaria
Pass Me By
The Passing of Columbine
Passion
Pastoral
Pater Mortus
Pavane for a Dead Princess
Peers, the Small Gray...
Pen in Hand
Persistence and Loyalty Are the...
Peter Martyr--to Don Carlos
Phantasm
Picket Duty on the Rapidan
Picnic at Sewall
A Picture
The Picture Race
Pierre Loti (1910)
Pictor Brueghel's Land
Pines
Piquant
Plaint of the Pampered Damsel
Playmates
Poem
Poem for an Approaching Future
Poesie
Poet
Poetry
Ponce de Leon
Pope
Pound, Pound, Pound...
Prayer
Prayer to the Conqueror
Prayer Unheard
 Prelude by Moonlight
Prelude in F Minor
Pressure of Storm
Pride
The Prince
The Princess of the Glass Mountain
Prisoner in Self-Constructed Tower
The Prisoner in the Tower
Pronounce a Grace
The Prospector
Purchase and Sell
Qualification
Quandary
Quiet

A Race with Night
The Railroad Cut
Rainy Afternoon
The Rancho
Random Syllogisms
Realization
Reassurance
The Reckoning Day
Red Autumn
Red Buds
Reflection
Regret
Relinquishment
Report #5
Requiem
The Reservoir
Restlessness
Retreat from Riga
Reticence of the Forward...
Harsh when Age
Hayward
Rich Widow
The Riddle
Ride the Clock Hand
Riders of the Sea
Right-of-Way
The River
River Song
Riverlet Song
Rivers to the Sea
The Road to Nablus
Robin Hood's Coming
The Rose
The Rose--to Columbine
Rough Passions
Ruby Eyes
Ruth
Sabbath Calm Dwells over All the Land:
Sacrilege
The Sailing Is with Dawn
Sails
Saint and Sinner
The St. Lawrence
Sam
The Sea-gull
Sea-Lure
A Sea Shell Lay Unnoticed. . .
The Secret
See! There! Across...
Seekers of Gold
A Senseless Thing of Carven Stone. . .
September: 1939
Sequence
Seven Pines. . .

Shadows
Shadows of Men
Shadows on the Sands
She Said
The Ships of Crete Sail Every Sea. . .
Should I Refuse
Silently, Pass
The Silver Poplars and the Man of Wisdom
Sinbad
Sinister Reflection
The Sinning Woman
Sir Guy of Ahl's Valley
Sir Troubadour--to His Lady
Sit on the Stoop
Skies
Skip
Skyward
The Slave of the Poppy
Smoke Signals between Civilizations
The Snake Eats Its Tail
Snow Flakes
Snow Sprite
So, Man, While the Two Knights
So Soft She Sleeps
Soldier Mounts Guard
Soldiers Like Mine
The Salem Lost
Solitude
The Song
Song
Song of Appeal
Song of Circe
Song of Jackson's Men
Song of Sleep
Song of the Beach-Comber
The Song of the Death that Passes
Song of the Ego
Song of the Fire
Song of the Fire-fly
Song of the Nile
Song of the North-West Wind
Song of the South-sea God
Song of the Submarine-Chaser
Song of the Tempest
Song Melodies
Song to Pierronette
Songs
Songs to a Speed Boat
Sonnet to Doubt
The Soul
Speaks the Seer
Speaks the Unhappy Guard
The Spring House
A Square of Canvas
Starlight
The Star-Shell
Stellar Disgust
Still Dawn
The Stoker
A Stone Is Dropped
Storm
Strange Valley
String
The Stump Lot
Stubborn
Such Hair
The Sudden Thoughts
Summer Heat
Summons to Mass
The Sun Flames Red
Sun Magic
Sun Rays
The Sun Trail
Sunrise in an Inca Valley
The Sunset...
Sunset Blotches
The Sunset Maid
Sunset Skies
Surrender My Cold Hand
Swing Song
A Sword Hangs Rusted

Taubes
The Taunt
Tavern Songs II
The Yeoman
Tavern Song III-VIII
Temple Bells
Ten Lost Cows
Thanks for What We Suffer
That Beauty Be
That Men Place
That One So Young
Then Would She Draw
There Are Rags...
There Is a Dread...
There Is No God!
There Is War
These United States
They Are, a Man's...
This Is a Child
Though You Live in a Tower...
A Thought on Death
A Thousand Fires...
Threnody
Threnody across Turning Sky
Thruout Life
Thrush Song
Thunder Storm
Thus Night Shuts Down...
A Time Is Requisite
Tintagel
Tiptoe Dance
To a Boat About to Be Sold
To a Butterfly
To a Child
To a Fairy
To a Fellow Author
To a Lost Love
To a Swallow
To an Olden God
To a Unheeding Moon
To Be Clever
To Be Shot at Dawn
To Columbine
To Eclipse
To Li Po
To Me 'Love Is
To My Comrade
To My Heart
To One on Pleasure
To One Spellbound
To Pretty Marsh...
To Psyche at Sunset
To Skate
To Swim
To the Bride
To the Confederate Dead
To the Departing Legions
To the Dying Scholar
To the Effete
To the Hand the Glove
To the Harlot
To the Great Tu Fu
To the Lost Robin
To the New Master
To the One Woman
To the War Bride
To Walk a Little Way
A Toast
Toast to Death
Tocsin
Tonight Calling
Tonight You Shall Be Mine
Too Filled with Men...
The Torches Flicker
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Trail's End
Transsnon
Transformation
Transmutation
The Transient
A Traveller of...
The Treasure Cave
The Tree Had Hands
Triplet
Triumvirate
Trumpeters of What
The Tryst
Tu Fu
Tummatin
Turn to Right...
'Twas Christmas...
The Twilight Play...
Typhoon
Tyler
Ulysses Prays
Understanding
Unknown Watches
Until Now
Utah Night (From an Observation Platform)
Veaghbhadh
A Valley in Fifi
Verse
The Veteran of 1870
Victorian Dream
The Vigil
The Vision
Vista between Erected Columns
Voyage End
Wading
The Wall-Paper Witch
Walls and Fortifications
Wander Song
The War Bride
The Warning of the Fog Bell
Warning to One in Contemporary Peril
Wasn't I Right
The Watcher at the Bow
The Watcher at the Tombs
The Watcher in the Covert
The Waterfall
The Way of Women
We Are Parted...
What Use to Swear...
When Continuity Ends...
When He Had Been
When I Was Young...
When in My Gay Boyhood
When the Hay Is Stacked
When the Snow Drifts Deep
Whisper to You
When the Sun Is on the Meadow
White
White Cornmeal
White Dawn
The White Penelope
Who Can Heal Him?
Who Cried to God
Who Died for France
Who Has Laughed at Life
Who Has Mastered Life
Who Fights a Losing...
Who Left His Wealth...
Who Lies in State
Who Runs the Mile
Who Seeks behind the Veil...
Who Sits to Write
Who Sleeps beneath the Sky
Why Are the Weak
Why Is This Whirling
Why Not I
Why Sinks the Moon
Why Spinster
Why These Acts
The Widow
Wild Horses
Wild Strawberries
A Wind Blew You
The Wind Fell
The Wind Is West
Wind of the Moon...
Wind of Woe
The Window Seat Adventurer
Winds of the World
Winged
The Winter of His Life...
With the Dawn
Without Warning (Automobile Accident)
Woman Lies on the Floor
Woman Song
The Woman Who Waits (A Lament)
Wood Carver
Words
Words to a Misser
Written in Ink
Yellow Honey
You Are a Mite...
You Are My Son
You Have the Audacity of Your Followers...
You Have Witnessed Machines
You See a Man...
You Who Are Wiser...
You Will Love War
You See, tho I Am...
The Young Mother
Your Heart Seeks Out...
Youth
Youth Danced...